The Office of Research Compliance and Integrity (RCI) provides timely notices to the
research community on important information, policy updates and regulatory initiatives and
changes. See the RCI website at http://blink.ucsd.edu/sponsor/rci/index.html.
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In order to assist the UC San Diego research community, the Research Compliance and
Integrity (RCI) Office in collaboration with multiple partner sponsored projects and compliance
offices, recently developed a series of Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) to guide the UC
San Diego research community on international research and engagements. The FAQs
address the following topics:

➢ Animal Research
➢ Conflict of Interest
➢ Export Control
➢ General Questions
➢ National Institutes of Health and Foreign Engagements
➢ Other Support and Biosketches
➢ Outside Professional Activities or Commitments (conflict of commitment)
Please visit the International Research and Engagement webpage for additional information. If
you have any suggestions for additional questions or need assistance, please contact the RCI
Office at rci@ucsd.edu or (858) 822-4939.

The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has released guidance on conducting a voluntary
remote interactive evaluation when a program office determines it is appropriate based on
needs and accessibility. Intended to remain in effect for the duration of the COVID-19 public
health emergency, this guidance addresses all drug inspection programs including the
bioresearch monitoring (BIMO) inspections.
The BIMO program is a comprehensive, agency-wide program of inspections and data audits
designed to monitor all aspects of the conduct and reporting of FDA-regulated research. The
goals of the BIMO program are to protect the rights, safety, and welfare of research subjects;
to verify the accuracy, reliability, and integrity of clinical and nonclinical trial data submitted to
the FDA; and to assess compliance with the FDA’s regulations governing the conduct of clinical
and nonclinical trials including regulations for informed consent and ethical review and certain
post-marketing requirements.
Although the FDA specifies remote interactive evaluations will not meet the statutory definition
of inspections, the guidance outlines procedures for planning, conducting, and concluding
remote interactive evaluations. Once the participation of the remote interactive evaluation is
confirmed, the FDA will contact the facility to determine its technological capability for the FDA
to review, observe, examine, and evaluate the necessary information remotely. Then the FDA
will request and review documents using its own IT platforms and equipment for virtual
interactions including video conferences, livestreaming video of the facility and operations, and
screen sharing. After the remote evaluation concludes, the FDA will have a closing meeting to
present the observations and provide a copy of the final remote interactive evaluation report
containing many of the same features as a Form FDA 483, Inspectional Observations. The
FDA encourages facilities to participate in the discussion and/or provide a written response to
the observations within 15 U.S. business days. In addition, if the interactive evaluation is a
supplement to an inspection, the FDA will combine the observations from the remote
interactive evaluation(s) into a list of observations issued at the close of the inspection on a
Form FDA 483.
For questions or additional information, please contact the RCI Office at rci@ucsd.edu or (858)
822-4939.

Every four years, UC San Diego (UCSD) Researchers with Public Health Services (PHS)
funded research must complete their PHS training through the UC Learning Center system.
PHS Researchers are those who receive funding from PHS agencies, regardless of their title or
role on the project (Investigators and senior/key personnel). In order to release PHS funded
research projects, all Researchers must have completed the PHS training in the past four
years.
In addition, the UC Office of the President (UCOP) requires University employees who received
any portion of their salary from extramural funding sources to complete the UC Compliance
and Conflict of Interest for Researchers (COIR) Briefing. This COIR briefing also satisfies the
PHS training requirement. UCOP is currently working on a new training module to be released
soon.
PHS Training Status Will Display in Kuali COI and Kuali Research
In order to assist the UCSD Researcher to easily identify whether their PHS training is current,
expired or has never been completed, their UCSD Learning Center PHS and COIR training
status can now be viewed on: 1) the Kuali COI “PHS federal gating question” screen, 2) the
Kuali Research key personnel tab in proposal development, or 3) the Kuali Research training
table.
1. Kuali COI Views:
Training Completed

Training Expired

No Training on File

2. Kuali Research Proposal Development Views:
Navigate to Kuali Research and then search for the Proposal Development Record for the
selected person. Navigate to Key Personnel, select the person and then select Person Training
Detail Tab. Training data will display:

3. Kuali Research “Training” Table View:
Navigate to Kuali Research and select “All Links,” then type in “Training” and select "Person
Training". Search for selected persons by clicking the looking glass next to the “KC Person”
field. Type the name of the person and on the Person Training Lookup screen, select "Search"
button. All applicable training information, including PHS training information will display as
follows:

If a PHS funded Researcher training is expired or required, the PHS funded Researcher must
log in to the UC Learning Center website to complete the PHS Training.
If you have questions or need additional information about the PHS training requirements,
please contact the Conflict of Interest Office at (858) 534-6465 or info-coi@ucsd.edu.

Serving as a Principal Investigator (PI) on a research project carries enormous responsibilities.
The PI is responsible for the direction of the research project, stewardship of resources,
compliance with laws and regulations, supervision of staff and scholars, and if the research
project involves extramural funding, meeting the obligations of the funding agency. When
research involves human or animal subjects, the PI is also held ultimately responsible for
ensuring that the requirements of the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) or
Institutional Review Board (IRB) are met.
Not all employees of the University are eligible to serve as a PI on contracts and grants. PI
eligibility is based on academic title. The list of PI eligible titles is available in PPM 150-10.
Under certain circumstances, individuals who are not normally PI eligible may request a PI
Exception, for example:

➢
➢
➢
➢

Assistant Project Scientist
Clinical Professors on Clinical Trials with appointment >50%
Adjunct Professors with >50% appointment
Postdoctoral Scholar-Employee for postdoc specific career development
grants (for example an NIH K99)
➢ Director of undergraduate student for student outreach funding
For questions about PI exceptions, please visit the PI Eligibility page in BLINK or contact
piexceptions@ucsd.edu.
Please note for IACUC protocols:
➢ Eligibility to serve as a PI on an animal use protocol is the same as the University’s

requirements for eligibility to be a PI on a grant (even if the PI on the animal protocol
is different from the PI on the grant).
➢ If a PI exception is required, the fully executed PI exception form must be provided
to the IACUC Office before the IACUC will approve the animal protocol.
For additional information regarding the IACUC processes, please contact the IACUC at
iacuc@ucsd.edu or (858) 534-6069.

Supercomputers are a widely used and often necessary component in academic research, and
the immense processing power they offer is used by many to accelerate research and
discovery. However, there are now risks that researchers in the United States (U.S.) need to
be aware of when selecting a supercomputing center. On April 8, 2021, the U.S. Department
of Commerce’s Bureau of Industry and Security (BIS) added the following Chinese
Supercomputer Centers to the Entity List as these entities have been determined to conduct
activities contrary to the national security or foreign policy goals of the U.S. The final rule
stated that these entities are involved in activities supporting the Chinese military, its
“destabilizing” military modernization efforts, weapons of mass destruction (WMD) programs,
and other emerging technologies such as hypersonics.

➢ National Supercomputing Center Jinan (NSCC-JN), aka Shandong
Computing Center
➢ National Supercomputing Center Shenzhen (NSCC-SZ), aka National
Supercomputing Shenzhen Center and aka Shenzhen Cloud Computing Center
➢ National Supercomputing Center Wuxi (NSCC-WX)
➢ National Supercomputing Center Zhengzhou (NSCC-ZZ), located at
Zhengzhou University
U.S. Secretary of Commerce, Gina M. Raimondo, said “Supercomputing capabilities are vital
for the development of many, perhaps almost all, modern weapons and national security
systems, such as nuclear weapons and hypersonic weapons. The Department of Commerce
will use the full extent of its authorities to prevent China from leveraging U.S. technologies to
support these destabilizing military modernization efforts.”
How does all this affect researchers at UC San Diego (UCSD)? An export license is required
for all exports, reexports, or transfers (in-country) to individuals or organizations on the Entity
List for all items subject to the Export Administration Regulations. Sharing or transferring nonpublic information with these supercomputing centers will likely require an export license. Nonpublic information includes research data that cannot or will not be published. This license
requirement also applies to exports (shipments, hand carries, or electronic transfers) of
software, samples, and equipment. The U.S. government has indicated they will review any
license applications for exports to these entities with a presumption of denial.
The U.S. Department of Commerce had previously added the following three supercomputer
centers to the Entity List:
➢ National Supercomputing Center Changsha (NSCC-CS), located at Hunan University
➢ National Supercomputing Center Guangzhou (NSCC-GZ), located at Sun
Yat-Sen University
➢ National Supercomputing Center Tianjin (NSCC-TJ), located at the National Defense
Science and Technology University
UCSD researchers and research community members who plan to work with these
supercomputing centers should contact the UCSD Export Control Office at export@ucsd.edu
or (858) 246-3300 for guidance and assistance.

The UC San Diego Research Compliance and Integrity Office (RCI) is pleased to offer the
Research Compliance Hot Topics and Training Program (Program) to all UC San Diego faculty,
staff and students. The Program will offer training through a variety of forums, including
workshops, videos, newsletters and other activities, and is designed to serve as an educational
resource to assist the UC San Diego research community with the complexities of conducting
research. Below is the information for the next session:
➢ May 19, 2021, 11:00 am - 12:30 pm
Study Coordinator 101
The session will discuss the essential components of the research coordinator role. In
addition, responsibilities, common tasks, and working with different partners in the day-to-day
activities of a research coordinator will be discussed. This session is focused on basic
knowledge that is beneficial for new research coordinators and staff who would like a
refresher.
To register, please click on this UC Learning Center link to directly register for the session.
Select Register in the dropdown menu. Select Add and click Register in the lower right corner
of the page. You will receive an email registration confirmation.
If you have any questions, please contact the RCI Office at (858) 822-4939 or rci@ucsd.edu.
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